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All of Us, Old and Young, Need Diversion—Dr. Copeland
NOTHING SO DREARY Winged Resolutions
AS LIFE’S MONOTONY
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FEW POUNDS
BY SENSIBLE DIETING

j LOSING A

Nerves Become Ragged, Tempers Totter Under the
Strain and Bright Brains Are Dulled by the
Steady Grind of Existence Unrelieved by Play.

NO

reverence, that the

Sabbath has a significance
It is a day of diversion.

*>£•_to
AniTwers

•

•

enure*

be

•

S S.
Q—"What will improve the
growth of my hair?
5.—What is the cause of a bald
on
a
young
person’s bepd.
Would diseased tonsils be responsible
in any way?
3.—What will clear up congtleatlen?

S^-fA*' VJ" -Za’Z tfZ^

•

Diary

Plar*. Madame will b#^
back in the shop in another
week, and w on t Helena and
I be two happy little girl*. Of course,
we'v* enioyed being bosses and hav,

WELL.

til lha authority, but it hasn't
been a simp’o Job at all, and things
do tun smoother with Madamee
guiding hand around.
However, we are glad she towget away, and ahe writes
having a wonderful time,
aven though every ones In a while
ahe has a panicky moment about the
shop. I'm sure she'll be pleased with
the way things ran. Wa ve mad* a
to

that she's

of them?

I tho jfht they were just the grandest things
in thp v .fid to rsolve for this year, and I knew
that 1 had cor. each and every single one of

Building the New Home with

Hut there s also a lot* in
and play.
the Joy and satisfaction of a Job well
dene. I used to think that was Just

Home-Making Helps

to the Future

Eye

By Wanda Barton

bunk, and all the sayings
about work being good for the soul,
•tc.. were invented by people who
didn't know what the four letters
TV O K K meant.
But there's really
Helene and 1 feel proud
a lot in it.
Wove come to the
©f ourselves.
conclusion the* we ve got a place in
the world, and that, even though
were just cogs in a wheel, were

*er.d ber a dinner drew
gl'e ua any further idea of exactly
wlut she winted except the color.
It ha<t to be black.
1 think Its
probably a teat to *e* if we know
au>thing about picking gowns for

mfntns

mdi'idugl types.

aftefnoon

I wouldn't
hold
on
to

B* GENEVIEVE KEMBLE.

•very penny to

sidereal

operations

situations.

Id probably
joy of wk i k then.
ee’ve ray conscience by saving that
1 d done my share of work and had
well earned my plavttnt*.
Helene and I bad the task of
picking out a dress to send Madame
todav. She wrote a d eakt she was
running abort of clothe* (though w*
d«dnt see h'W that wag possible I
and was going to depend on us to

|

|

that it
and
uealed.
never
spend
more then
the
least amount
possible with*

While

w-iil be much lively activity
keenly constructive effort yet
out a desperate
there may be much disagreement,
I
struggle.
wrangling and stubborn obstacles
wouldn’t let the
to overcome. Disruption, hazard and
the other fellow
mharmony In both business and a!ware beat me to the eherk. When
went to see a girt I wouldn’t take
in p*-tonal affaire stress the need I
of much circumspection and re-. her a half-pound box of candy.
I would a’t pretend that I didn’t
straint.
cars for the theatre and suggest the
Those whose birthday It la are
moves instead. Just because 1 wax
enjoined to he cautious and discreet in a^l affairs, business and per*

1

don t

see

sons!, during the jear. which will

be
m? i

minded men
who enjoy hear-

closely

for

one
of much test and trial,
how abe
w~U be great need for cool
There
h*\e any kick about the one we
Personal
Its black, of courae. and of and controlled demeanoreent.
lace. The skirt is in two tier* with affiliation and the physical condireed protection. A child bom
graceful panel* at the * id* hack. tion
But the eplffy touch i* tne cape, on this day may have many coccharacteristics. It should be
which cornea from tha shouidera to flkttrg
given a rigorous training as to the
th* wwiatline and ha* a large flat
medium
in
hapov
thought and
taring tulle ruff around the neck.
Halene and 1 were both dying To action.
«wn
It matters not trhat men assume
it
hut
eince
Thai
wa*
lm
I’l'ewMe the ne*i he*: th.ng i* to to he. or good or. bad. they are but
have it belong to Madame.
I
iehat they are.—Bailey.

Well,

a»d an eveu-ng of gaiety,
boy! Id atop talkr c about the

,

■

For Tuesday, January 22.

there

hoopoe. don't T sound I ke a
And Just watch
little moraliaer!
how quick your little Grade would
revel m luxury if the opportunity
'came her way. How Id enjoy my
bi«k(a»i» in bed. my
trot
A the park, my
tea

By JACK

alp.
There may be
atna.llfew
a

Say—

and

SOMETHING.

j

WOULDN’T goa-

tradictory

Ibln't ]

1

————

WOULDN’T
• tightwad.

this day make for many con-

Black Lace Urcsa Featuring Tulle I
Ruff.
;

If I Were
A Girl-

be-

TUB

lot of

Annie Laurie

annie laurie

MART
you

zines

or

to CAM aadamoet thoughtful
him the flowers, or magabooks.

annus laurie

Dear
*1

am a school girl and have
opportunities to go places with
I would appreciate It very
boy*.
much if vou would please answer

many

this question for me.
When an usher in a theater asks,

The Stars

the opperturoty to get away

^Tw»oe.

single

one

By Jttt

•elf. and 1 certainly do envy Madame
and Pam and all the other lucky

a

graceful figure.

am

to send

them at different times, and they only made tne
And 1 DID mean to keep
so blue and miserable.
them! But oh, dear! it’s so hard!
They simply take wings and away they go!
But anyway, I’ll keep the resolutions in mind ar.d
try my very best to iive up to them for the r**t
of the time. And I can’t do more than that! So
here’s hoping!

If I Were
A Man-

lot of sales, and 1 think we've kept
all the customers happy and satisfied.
It's all right to be able to loaf on
fbe sunny sands and Just enjoy one's

people

Why did I make such

SPRING

By GRACE THOR.NCLIFFK.
She Discusses a Charming Lace Dinner Dress.

aged

geodness!

homebuilders are busyl ’chair made a dignified and com-4 ► far better than anything that can
l>e purchased for they fit in tha
with blueprint* and catalogue* pi«-te hall furnishing.
If the hall should be square then spaces and can be modeled after
r*p:erenting both Indoor and
maybe a fisldstnne fireplace Will fit any we hav e seen and like L Builtoutdoci- inteicsts. It la the furnleh- in with a built in settle at cither in settles for the back porch are
Inga that concern the housekeeper side.
always desirable.
most after the h.g building problems
Tainted furniture is best for use
ao far we enter quite reasonably
begin to thin out.
Right here is into
the
furnishing
proposition. until the day conies to get the
where the thing* we want built-in Then we come to the living room best which we have always longed
must be planned so that there axe and w-e may
repeat the settles at for. and it is surprising how many
no building
extra*.
These extras either aide of the fireplace in dif- lovely pieties are coming unpa!nted
much
are
like
the
mysterious ferent shapes. ma\he earni-circular, and at fair prices to choose from.
"findings on the dressmaker e bills, if the room permits, and took It is so easy to concentrate on color
hard to locate yet materially in- shelves may be built In at either schemes for each room in painting
It won't be ultra and
creasing the costa
s:de of the fireplace from focr to this stuff.
Perhaps we cannot afford all new ceiling. The space back of the door distressingly modern, perhaps. Tiut
fumahings the firat year after that opens into the next room may it will be homey and attractive at
building, a© plan the built-in things he filled with a bank cf three small cost. Small wardrobe*, desks,
so they w ill
look well when the draweis. with book shelves above. chest# of drawers, book cases, all
new furniture really comes. We will
Such space Is often wasted If there sorts of chairs and benches are
find that in harmony with the style are deep window seats book shelves available, and many thlrgs not carbe
of the perch and entrance, wooden may be built in at either side while ried
stock
caa
in
regular
benches at either aide of the door the seat may be lifted to use as ordered.
Also magazine boxes
are decorative and charming.
Lots of our old piece# that have
benches of cem*nt or stone, around
In the dining room a built-in grown shabby may be scraped and
part of the rorch wall or railing, sideboard may 1* a permanent fea- painted to go with the new. Thi*
will save buying porch furniture ture copied from an ©Id Engliah de- ta not an extravagant thing to do
right away. One porch on a re- sign.
A Georgian model, perhaps, for it is simply making harmonious
cently discovered model house was with closets for bottles and drawers use of what we have. For the first
all cemented, with a cement table for linens and silver, with an ample year the walls
will probably be
in the center and benches at the
top for set pieces. Corner closets tinted, ready to point up and finish
wall around the outside.
as liked when the house haa settled.
are charming additions, and a bench
Built inside the hallway was a under the window will not take up This gives the color keynote for
tall cathedral bench with hat clos- chair apace, but add a cozy feature the furnishings.
Slip old chairs
ets above and a seat that opens 00 to the room.
are not worth
if
they
temporarily
overshoes and such things may be
In the kitchen, built-in eloeeta are doing over.
tucked inside. Then along the aide
wall were Rat closets with sliding
doors to hold all
outside wraps.
These make excellent permanent
featurea.
Under the etairs were |
closets to take caxe of golf sticks
and that sort of stuff.
Opposite
the cathedral beneh a glass with a
consol table underneath and at each
end a straight backed cathedral

Orj:i|tit. ISJ*. h*e»t>4p»r l»4iur* Surnc*. Isc.

A Fashion Model’s

every

an

A —Roth conditions you mention
would be apt to cause the heart
symptom. Correct your diet and build
up your general health—For full particulars tend a *»lf-addre«ed. stamped envelope aoid repeat your question.

For further

04,

my

resolutions for the New Year? Here it is
not the end of the month *md I’ve broken

*

C. O. Q.—What causes ny beart
to flutter end at times to «kip a
heat—I am troubled with Indigestion
and nervousness?

A —Try bathing tha feet in warm
water to which a little potrdered
added.
alum has been
Frequent
ehanglng of the stockings and shoes.
the
latter
bang properly fitted
The clr*,
should bring about relief.
dilation might also be at fault.
1—Probably due to biliousness
Correct your diet cutting down on
sugars and rich heavy food3 and

jf

1____

A —Careful elvmpoolng and rinsing and the us* of a good hair tonic. l
3—May be due to the general
health, this )* a most important factor in the condition of Vth hair and
skin. Improve your hea'th and keep
the scalp immaculately clean.
3.—Watch your diet and take all
th* outdoor exercise po«*ih>.
for
full particulars *end a self-addressed,
stamped envelop* and repeat your
question.
•

a

a girl twenty-on® years
a
About
old.
year ago I mat a you**
man about my own age, and went
with him for about four months.
Just a few days ago I heard from
a friend of mine that thia young
man tad been seriously ill for some
time.
Naturally. I felt bad. and. after hesitating awhile, decided to cal]
hie mother and find out how be waa.
Do you think it wfaa proper for me
Do you think it would be
to call?
all right for me to send him flowers,
with wishes for bis speedy recovery?,
MART ANN.
ANN: Perfectly proper for

A.—Poraibly, although the heart
responsible. Careful exam-

HealtlPQueries^

aj stem clear.

DearI

•

may be

advise?

keep your

By

Q—What would cause palthe heart, causing trembof
pitation
ling. and swelling of the ankles?
Could these s>mptoms he caused by
eom* thyroid condition?

•

retaining

Advice to Girls

L- M.

M R. Q—What do you advise for
burning of the bottom of the feet?
2 —I have yellow spate before my
eyes*—they ere not sdre end the
vision Is perfect—what would you
■

or

4

particulars send a sei;-a4dr*sa«d.
envelop* and repeat jour
question.

can

the many ways of

We can’t ail be beautie3 and so win a place
among those famous for face and features; but
we can keep our bodies in proportion if we are
willing to give ourselves over to a little effort
for a few days.
The pineapple and lamb chop diet is a splendid
method of keeping the weight under control. A
daily check-up on the weight of the average woman will show that the
If the normal weight is 130 pounds one day, the
scale fluctuates.
scale? may give the weight as 104 or 128 pounds a few days later.
Four pounds either above or below normal may not be noticeable
.on some women, depending entirely
how evenly the surplus
l upon just
weight is distributed. But if the
new pounds happen in the wrong
spot, the entire figure is thrown out

stamped

ination will locate the exact
and then definite treatment
advised.

to

are

taining

►--

«

listening

But don’t overdo it!
all firmly convinced that the extremely angular figure is of the fast and that
curves are definitely established.
By this I don’t
mean that the plump figure Is fashionable, but
the bones must be well covered, and the flesh
evenly distributed over the entire body.
When the figure is in proportion, our posture improves, and since posture means the way
we stand, walk, dance and lounge, or the
position
of the body at all times, it is readily understood
how very important these two things are in atWe

one.

•

exhausted

o pert with the price of
too mean
theatre tickets. I wouldn t take her

into

a

like

"something

drugstore and ask if she'd
to

drink,”

fore-

th<* possible order of the
sundae or
hot
banana split that
would cost a jttle more.
If I could afford a taxi. I wouldn't
afflict a giil with a tedioue ride In
the trolley, or subway, and if I
•ent her Powers I wouldn't buy
them on the street, partly wrted
but
If
I
cheaper by one-half.
eouldn t bear to do things right. I
-«roukin t do them at all.
Nobody lo-ea a tightwad.

stalling

all the Latest “dirt” about
the crowd, but
the average

ing

doeia't
llJce it.
The
girl
wlv?«e idai. of

man

enter taming
the boy trend ‘.a to duua out gossip,

friend* pretty r*fen.
observed,
"for.”
save the boy friend, “if that'* the
kind of girl the la. my personal life
Will probab.y be put on the mat
tomorrow ter someone elites edification. I d better grab my hat and
—and he does.
run’
And wLat is more, he la he red.
He is glad to escape from such
■mail chatter. What dose ha care
If the girl friend's boas w*e seen
having lunch with a very at inactive
It's
lady—who was not h.e wife?
not bla business.
And
is h# supposed t® be eli
agog with interest berauae the girl
friend's girl friend ha* Ju*t bad a
He
boy friendf
spata with her
doesn't care at all.
A girl s got to hav* a better line
than gossip ;o held a man s interest.

change* boy
you

may

have

|

j

far front?'* who should anboy or the girl?
2. When in a restaurant who
should give the order to the waiter,
the girl or the fellow?
3. About how many times a week
should a girl see the same fellow?
(Entertain him at her home?)
ELGINA.
A: 1.
The boy consults the
“How

swer. the

ELGIN
girl

as

to her wishes, and then

advises the usher.

The young man glv es the order
waiter, after consulting the
lady's wishes.

of line.
So for the overweight woman the
pineapple and lamb chop diet should
be Indulged in for a week or ten
days, at which time the weight will
Then if a
no doubt
be normal.
weather eye is kept on sweets, fats
and starches, the newly lost pounds
will not return so quickly. If, however, you find them creeping back,
return to the diet one day each
week. This should be sufficient to
keep the weight down to normal.
The only time to go on any
“trick” diet, such as the pineapple
aiid lamb chop. Is when only a few
pounds are to be lost and can be
accomplished In a week or ten da vs.
The pineapple and lamb chop diet
follows:
For breakfast eat two slices of
pineapple (either fresh or canned),
two slices of toast and either tea. or
coffee.
For luncheon, one or two broiled
lamb chops, two slice* of pineapple,
two slices of toast end whatever
you wish to drink.
The dinner is the same as the
luncheon menu.
A pound each day should be loet
after the fourth day of this diet.
Bating between meals la taboo
unless, of course, you get hungry.
than an apple or a g1a*s of orange
Juice may be taken. Since the pineapple and lamb chop diet is for
quick results, however, the pounds
trill be more easily lost If no food
is taken between meals.
Women
who
have more
than
five or six pounds to lose should
not use such & diet as the one
but
one
that
b*en
has
above,

especially prescribed by a physician
for theiir particular needs.

2.

to

the

3.
As you are a school girl, the
calls should be limited to such evenings as you do not have classes the
following day. If your parents allow
you to have callers, they should
lea e at a fairly early
hour In
order that you may have time for
your studies, and be able to get to
school in time the following day.
Frankly, though. I feel that a school
girl should not be allowed too much
liberty in the way of callers. Friday and Saturday evening* should be
sufficient.' for then you have no
classes the following da>s.

Some Odd Facts
There

are now

521.147 Boy fioouta

In the British Empire.
•

•

•

Camels and pigs are raid to be the
only animals that cannot swim.
•

•

•

Three ships which have spent four
months whaling in the Antarctic
ha'e arrived at Hobart Tasmania,
with cargoes worth $6,000,000.
•

•

•

Kings in the earliest days

Steadfast Woman.

Carrignii^..

Madge

Determines to Go Through with Her Plan
Edith Am a Week-End Guest.

Lillian's dictum Harry Underwood lifted one hand from
the wheel and spread it toward
In an exaggerated gesture of

were

merely the “fathers of families,” and
the word Is derived from the same
source as “kin.”

Love’s Awakening
..-By Adele

Knarf

Surreftls in Keeping
His Master, Frank,
in Bed.

WHEN

the children

were

welj

happy, eierythlng waa
fine for M1J. Flor. Hanld.

system.

Of course, I do not mean by this that it need
be made a day of celebration and riotous living.
That is not tha sort of diversion I have in mind.
But it is intended to be a day different from
the other six days. It should be a day of relief
from the monotony of existence.
I cannot speak too strongly about the need
for diversion. It is absolutely essential to make
provision for regular and frequent changes from
the routine of life, no matter how agreeable
that routine may be.
There is nothing so depressing, so nervewearing, go temper-breaking and so deadly as
■the steady grind of existence.
The best machine in the world must
have its periods of overhauling. Few engines ever made could run from
New- \ork to San Francisco without stopping.
Overhauling, oiling,
fuelling and repairing are necessary. The only safe way to run the

engine is to nave periods ana places,
for regular stops.
Certainly this is the case with the
human machine. Not alone does the
body rqflujre these periods of rest,
hat the brain and aervoua system
demand them.
1 have seen many • friend of
mine grow stale bv too close application to his work.
It la Indeed
trie that “All work and ao play
make Jack a dull boy.”
Vi hat are you doing to vary the
Do you
•monotony of your life?
go out to lunch with a friend occasionally? Do you take a walk In a
new part of town?
Do you walk In
the woode or go Into the attic to
see how things are there? When did
e* ou last
go to the »h**atre or a movie?
Do you ever hear a preacher other
•than your own? How many times
a month do you taste other people's
tfeod?
If you are to he alert, energetic,
enthusiastic, abounding In health
Ant vigor, you must have diversion.
Tou must ha'o a change of thought
• and
The*« thing" are essenscene.
tial to your good health and tong

you are all

-

and

losing weight, but today I’m going back to the pineapple and
lamb chop diet because I know that if you want to lose a few
pounds in a great hurry, you can do so without injury to the entire

few weeks ago the world was enjoying the holiday season.
Perhaps the members of the families who pay the bills are less
enthusiastic just now about the holiday season than they were
Chriitmaa morning. But they’ll be happy again when another
Christmas rolls around.
The fact is, we need diversion.
need a
change from the ordinary routine of life. Indeed, we need frequent changes. I say in all
a

beyond the religious

doubt

By Max Tre'il

—

By JOSEPHINE HUDDLESTON

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

on

STORIES

Miss Huddleston Recommends a Week's Trial of the
Old Pineapple and Lamb Chop Combination for
Women Who Are Slightly Overweight.

United States Senator from New York.
Former Commitstoner of Health, yew York Ctty.

ONLY

GOODNIGHT

to

j

Have

Yam

and
Knarf—the five little
r'-adow-chUdren with the turned-

When, however, they

about names.

ill, the poor shadows fretted
away Indoors, and then they were
very discontented. Indeed.
It happened one day that little
Frank—Knarf* master—was taken
with a cold and forced to rerrata in
bed.
“You must stay in bed all
day,” Hid his q*other. “Otherwise
you will surely become worse and
have to stay in bed tor a week. *
“And I won't be able to go to school,
mother?”
"No, you won't even be
able to go to school."
Now Frank didn't think th's half
as
bad as he ought, and he determined. as soon as hi# mother
should turn her back, to leave hie
bed and thus make hsmself sick for
a week.
Knarf viewed thw intention with alarm, for he had no mtnd
at all to stay at home for & week,
particularly as it meant lying at the
foot of hi# master's bed. Therefore
when, the moment Frank's mother
turned her back, the bad Frank
started to slip out of bed. Kxvarf
shouted at him.
“Go back, go back!’’ Frank, who
never noticed his shadow and certainly didn't hear him. simply slipped
farther ar.d farther out of bed.
As
soon as Knarf. started to shout. MtJ,
Flor. Hamd and Yam ran in.
"Wa've got to put him back,” ex“Let’s push him
claimed Knarf.
back.” cried Flor. They all grasped
were

“Let's Push Him Back.”
the boy’s lags and tried to push him
bad. Ha didn't move a
Jot.
“If we can’t push him back to the
hed.” declared Ha:.id. ’’let's push th«
bed to him.” In vain did they strive
to budge the heavy bed.
•*lt can’t be done.” sighed Ya*n.
“Let’s throw the blanket* ov*r his
shoulders and keep him warm.’*
“They’re tucked In under the mattrees.” remarked Mij.
“The only
thing to do 1* to tel! hi* mother.*’
That’s It!" broke in Knarf. “Tell
Me mother.
Why didn’t I think of
that sooner?** “You didn’t think of
that at all.'* cried the others.
Knarf didn't hear them. He’ win
already in the sun-parlor where
Franks mother was watering the
flowers. Knarf. who was not more
than an inch high, sprang up on
the handle of the watering can and
shouted up: “Frank is leaving hi*
bed”’
My. my" said Frank’s mother te
herself, imagining she heard a bussing in the flowers, “a bee has gotten
in. I shall have to have the screen*
rs paired.” “N’o. no. it's not a beo—
*
it’s me. Knarf! shouted the shadow
In exasperation.
“Can't you heaf
me?”
“Where is that be*"'* cried Frank *
mother, peering under the watering
can. At this Knarf leaped down into
the window-box and plucking two
tiny petals from a violet, waved
them behind his neck, at the same
time crying as loudly as he could:
■'Buz-j-i z!" Convinced that he was
a bee, Frank's mother started after
him. He leaped deftlv aside and ran
down the hail, with Frank's mother
in pursuit.
"He’ll surely sting poor Frankie.**
she cried in distress. Up the stairs
darted Knarf, across the nursery
and then to the door of his master *
bedroom, where he squeezed himself
in through the keyhole.
“It s a good thing Frankie is lit
bed.” hi* mother said. “He can piill
the covers over his head before that
Sb# hurnasty bee sttng* him."
There sh#
riedly opened the door.
found her Frankie, almost out of bed.
“Do you want to gst stung"* exclaimed his mother, quickly puttier
him lack into bed.
Frank 1
toward his

*

•sociation necessarily was a close snd
almost daily one. had made me wish
frequently that Dicky had taksn his
loss and nsvsr tried to put the magher
azine on a paying basis.
Lillian spoke abruptly when we
surrender.
•*
‘Mother knows beat,’ *' he said re- had threaded the busy traffio lanes
leading from the tunnel.
signedly, end sent the car speeding
“I'm terribly thirsty. Harry." sha
a
truck
as
if the accelerated
past
said, “and I’m sure Madge is, too.
pace held relief for him.
Stop and get us a soda at the next
“Glad you realize it.” hla wife
clean-looking place, that's s dear.'*
laughed. “And I’ll let you off on
Camoufls ge.
terribly disappointed.
something else some time for being
I opened my mouth to protest that
-**<
“Oh. he's stung already
end
good
sticking around the farm- I wished nothing, then closed it
»h»<*•*»•• lausi-cd and
the
and
Knarf.
house while Ede'e a week-end guest.’*
again, for I guessed suddenly that la ughed.
“HU hare to be something pretty the
berm*. lasrequest was camouflage. Lillian CwjtlfM. 1*». t^mutsm
big,*' Mr. Underwood grumbled. “But does not care for sodas ordinarily,
maybe she can’t come after all." but I knew that Mr. Underwood in
This with such a hopeful sir that
the
getting them would be abeent from
Words
Lillian and I could cot help laughing. the car for eeveral
minutes, thus
"With all due respect to our dear
giving her au opportunity to speak
If the devil ever laugh*. it mutt he
Edith,** Lillian drawled, “there's no to me unheard
by him.
such luck.**
at
the hypocrite*. They sre the great“Haul you out the whole foun“Don t I know It?” her husband tain."
e»t dupes he he*.
—Cohos.
Harry said, snd when three
returned dolefully, and I did not try blocks farther on he drew
up the
to restrain my laugh, although I felt car and went into a
Believe me. every man ha# his
drug store Lilthat I was woefully deficient in the lian
turned
to
me
and
asked
secret
sorrows, which the world
role of prospective hostess. But there
anxiously:
knows
not; and oftentimes we
was nor. the slightest use of dissent•:
Sure you wsnt to do this, girl?"
cold when he Is only
call
a
man
of
two
with
these
old
friends
bltng
I knew what she meant, knew her
sad.
—Spencsr
ours, who knew every fact of our
theory that I should not yield to
\i\ es. as we did their*.
Dicky in the unreasonable demands
•“is the business of little
Edith's Bole.
he often mads. But in this particto shrink, but he tchose
minds
ular
instance
was
conscience
later
my
It was perhaps half aa hour
I really had been
heart is firm, and ichose conthat we emerged from the tunaei troubling na
and were only a few minutes' run rather cavalier in the matter of the
jSdenco appro’ft his conduct,
from the offices of the art magazine invitation, and I felt the* 1 must
icilt pursue his principles unto
which meky had taken over through make amends by seeing Edith per—Paine.
death.
a desire ho protect the investments sonally and urging her to come to us.
“I m sure 1 must do It,” 1 told her.
I fully recognised
of his friUttds.
He who every morning plana
end gave due credit to the remark- smiling, but she evidently interpreted
transactions of the day. and
the
tone
for
she
aright,
merely
ab.e work of Edith Fairfax, who. my
follows out that plan, carries a
developing an unsuspected strain of said. “That’s that, then,” and spoke
will
that
guide him
thread
business acumen, had transformed no mors until we drew up in front
of the
the
the almost defunct periodical into a of the building in which the offices
labyrinth
through
paying proposition. But tie fact that of the art magazine are housed.
most busy life.
—Hugo.
*he w ee a partner with my husband
fContinued Tomorrow.)
iu ./•
.c». isc.
in La.** enterprise and that their asc«rrrigat. :is.
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